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NON-ALIGNMENT AND ALTERNATNE SECURITY 
一InComparison with Snmlar Conceptsー
≪: Summary ~ 
Sanae Isomura 
Since WWJI, direct armed conflict has been avoided町nong世田Euro-
pean industrialized states and between the two superpowers at也e
global level However, despite也isglobal“peace，” armed conflict has 
often occurred in the百1irdWorld, resulting in a“maldistribution of 
armed conflict.”百ushas happened in spite of也eappeal for peace by 
the non-aligned Third World.官1ispaper analyzes, from the viewpomt of 
白econcept and policy of non-alignment，也efactors which brought 
about this situation and studies the conditions necessary to reconstruct 
世田conceptof non-alignment for an effective peace 
In considermg pea田 andsecurity in international politics, two types 
of organizational systems wi世血也e“internationalsociety”c皿 be
1den司自ed:alliances and o也ertypes of international cooperation. Accord-
mg to也epower politics paradigm, alliances, clearly related to military 
agreements, are one of the most important institutions in血e“pea曲目d
war＇’issue. On世田 contrary,after WWJI, new movements or concepts 
have appeared, denying or threatenmg to destroy alliance systems, 
也usputting only relative weight on the power politics paradigm Non-
alignment and“de-alignment”are representative 
W1白血 theconcept of non-alignment, world peace includes such 
essential ideals as disarmament and independence町1d町1attitude critical 
of unequal structures of power and econormc relations among states. 
Non-alignment has been state-centric, both internally皿dexternally, and 
h描 atendency to isolate也e出U出 ofdemocracy and justice wi由加a
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state from those of foreign policy. This characteristic has partially denied 
a positive mear由igto non-alignment；血atis, it has not func世oned出血
effective cril!cal con田ptaga泊stprivileged social structures arid state 
repression. Peace m 世田 conceptof non-alignment, especially to血e
early 1960’s, basically me皿t“negativep問団” σ.Galtung), in terms 
of a lack of war, but did not have sufficient basis for “positive pea田”
(J. Gal tung）.百ms,it is concluded也atone of the keys to non-alignment 
becoming ari effective con田ptfor peace arid security lies in a reexar凶－
nation arid reVJsion of state-centrism arid of attitudes toward politics 
With血eachnon-aligned state 
